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Dulce Vicente()
 
This Is Me
 
Pretty girls and guys are everywhere,
 
Awesome Dotj is nowhere....
 
It's like a treasure that is hard to find,
 
'coz she is one of a kind.
 
She might be funny, crazy or witty,
 
naughty, bitch or witch....
 
But she can be the best you'ved ever had,
 
Sure be with you even everything turns bad.
 
 
 
If others don't like her,
 
Who cares, she never gives a shit!
 
Every one of us have the freedom to do what we want,
 
Don't mind her if you don't want to be hunt.
 
If there's a chance that you have her,
 
Don't let go, never lose her.....
 
She might not be serious most of the times,
 
Laughing out loud is not a crime.
 
 
 
Make her fall in love is out of the line,
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Never had the chance that she gave time.
 
Tried to loved someone before,
 
Don't ask how and why, just ask no more.
 
Being not in a relationship means freedom,
 
Do what you want never give a damn.
 
What's so special to have someone beside you?
 
Got lots of laws (do's and dont's)   that you need to follow!
 
Often times she says;
 
Don't let someone rule you, can have boyfriend
 
but don't let him ' f_ _ _k you.
 
You're not sure if he's really the one....
 
The first should be the last too....
 
Brain is higher than your heart,
 
Don't let love tear you apart.
 
If you think that the man you like don't like you,
 
Well, maybe, 'he's inlove with a man too'.....
 
Don't rush when it comes to love,
 
It will just come around......
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Destiny
 
Destiny is a funny thing,
Try not to imagine anything...
You might be shock
For your coming luck....
 
The person that you might be dreaming to come,
Will not be your someone,
And the one that you never did imagine...
In your life, he fits in :) 
 
So don't always expect...
Because in some aspect,
As we look beyond the miles...
He is just beside you and always smile.
 
Don't always listen to your brain,
Sometimes it push you down the drain...
Open up and follow your heart,
Happiness in your life will start :)
 
Dulce Vicente
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Fantasy
 
There are times that I think of someone
Someone I never knew if he exist
I can't think of anyone
But in my mind I can't resist
 
He's been a part of me for so long
But how and why I don't know
When will he come along
Today, tomorrow, no one know
 
Sometimes I just smile and ignore
This feeling towards a stranger
Funny but it's him I adore
Desire that is getting stronger
 
Every night I sleep with smile on my lips
Every now and then he's in my dreams
I wonder why this is happening to me
He's so sweet staring at me while holding my chin
 
Crazy as you may think
Is it real or just a fantasy
If he's staring at me I don't wanna blink
I wish it's in reality
 
Dulce Vicente
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'I Hate To Say Goodbye'
 
Even if it hurtz, i need t0 say g0odbye.
It w0n't be easy t0 f0rget y0u
But I will try.
I knew that n0 matter what i d0 I can't have y0u,
Never be with you.
It is better to say goodbye rather than always cry.
 
You might be like the sun that shines my day,
The moon that lights up my way.
The stars that twinkles in my night....
And the rainbow that colors my life.
But I still need to say goodbye....
Goodbye, goodbye!
Oh how i hate to say goodbye.
 
Dulce Vicente
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'I Love The Way You Are'
 
How I love the way you smile,
It says you will never make a lie.
How I love the way you talk,
Wanna hug you while we walk.
How I love the way you laugh,
I just can't get enough.
How I love the way you move,
Can't do anything but nod..
How I love the way you eat,
Seems like I don't wanna breath...
How I love the way you care,
So sweet of you, I just wanna stare.
How I love the way you touch,
Feels like you love me that much.
So funny to feel this way,
And I really love if you stay.
Promise me you won't make me cry...
Never ever tell a lie....
I love the way you love me,
Please do tell that you will never leave me.
You're the best thing I'ved ever had,
The one and only I wanna have....
I love you the way you are....
I love you the way you are......
 
Dulce Vicente
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Just Try
 
Sleepless nights
Hopeless life
Full of sorrow
What's tomorrow
 
Scared to try
Say goodbye
Try a new path
No matter what
 
New beginning
It's challenging
Success or fail
Try to avail
 
You won't know
What's tomorrow
If scared to try
Loser till you die
 
Dulce Vicente
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Life As We Know It
 
Summer, Autumn, Winter and Spring,
Sooner, later, after are like strings,
It goes by, passes by, sometimes stand by,
We don't know how and why unless we try.
 
Life might not be easy as we think,
But it's only like a soda that we drink,
As our eyes open and then blinks,
And as easy as clicking the links.
 
People close to us are like walls,
Like the big rocks we're waterfall flaws,
A flower that serves as a food for the bee,
We are like a bird that can't survive without a tree....
 
Time comes that we want to die,
Coz we don't know where our problem lies,
Close your eyes and ease your mind,
Put all your worries like a book in bind.
 
Think of all the possibilities,
Then try to make your self free,
Free from all those burdens that you feel,
It's like a wound that can be healed.
 
This wound will leave a scar,
Only a reminder of who you are,
Time goes by and definitely you'll forget,
Feels like you won in a game you bet.
 
Dulce Vicente
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'Life Is Cool'
 
Life is like the ocean,
Calm waves...
Rough waves...
High tide...
Low tide...
Boats pass by,
Ships goes by...
Some stay, most go away...
 
Different kinds of situation,
Comes with some decisions...
Stick to what you planned,...
But definitely change when comes the chance.
There's no room for love,
Money is up above 
Why waste time to love someone?
If they will just dump you when time comes...
 
More convenient to be alone,
There's no space for crying zone 
Love your self to the fullest,
Enjoying life is endless....
Isn't it fantastic?
If you live with realistic! !
Don't care with what other say,
Dance your life, make it sway...
 
Love those who loves you,
Ignore those who hates you...
No rules to abide,
Smooth life, it's YOU who decides.....
 
Dulce Vicente
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'Love Pain, Love Gain'
 
I was once Loved and Loved back;
I was once happy and what I knew it will last,
I was once contented and never be departed,
I was once complete but its ended.
 
Those were the once I won't ever forget;
Those were the chance, wondering if I can still have,
Those were the memories that so fast to end,
Those and those that made me comprehend.
 
What should I do? Where should I go?
Why should I cry? When will I die?
Who should I blame?
My anger is like a flame.
 
If and only I didn't fall for you;
I couldn't believe Im so on to you,
Crazy, Stupid and a Fool,
Shitty heart so soft like a wool.
 
But I thank you for all those moments we had;
Because of you I know now where to stand,
For all those PAIN that I GAIN,
I am now braver to walk down the lane.
 
Dulce Vicente
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'My Life'
 
I'm living my life with sorrow,
Always worried about tomorrow,
Too much pain to bear,
For all those people I care.
 
Even I want to go on my own,
Live my life alone,
I just can't leave them in vain,
Even I go through with pain.
 
I want to laugh till I die,
But it's just a lie.
I want to run like a fool,
But family and friends makes me cool.
 
Toot..toot..toot says the train;
Tik..tak..tik..tak.. drops of rain,
Sometimes all I can do is cry;
Laugh, laugh and laugh I wanna try...
 
Imagine life without worries
Is like eating the sweetest berries,
If and only I can ignore
Those people I really adore,
 
Maybe the way I live will be more exciting,
No more worries, just my self is amazing.
Living my life all alone;
Do what I want on my own.
 
Go here, go there, and everywhere,
Enjoying every minute in the fair.
But there's an emptiness that I feel,
Like a deep wound it's hard to heal,
 
Family and friends still makes me complete,
Even all i need is to compete........
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Dulce Vicente
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'Sa Biruan Nag-Umpisa'
 
Nagsimula sa biruan, harutan at lokohan
Napunta sa retohan, kantiyawan at tuksuhan,
Sa umpisa ay walang problema pero
bakit parang biglang naging kakaiba,
Yung tipong naging mahiyain at ayaw ng magbiro pa.
Damdaming biglang umusbong, pag-ibig ay bumubulong,
Anong klaseng pakiramdam 'to? Tugudog tugudog,
puso'y lumalagabog
Natatawa talaga ako.... pero isipan ay seryoso,
Bakit lagi kitang naaalala, isipan ay nababahala.
Lintik na biruan, puso ngayon ay nahihirapan,
Kung pwede ko lang ibalik ang nakaraan,
Biruan, sana'y di ko na pinatulan,
Saan ngayon hahantong ito? Saan na patutungo?
Hindi ko alam kung ano ang iyong nararamdaman....
Kung ikaw ba ay seryoso o ito parin ay isang biro.
Hindi ko lubos maisip kung bakit nagkakagulo,
Puso at isipan ay laging nagtatalo....
Yung dating hawak kong damdamin,
Ako ngayo'y ipinagkakanulo.
Isa lang ang dapat tandaan, ako'y hwag tularan,
Huwag na hwag magbiro kung puso ay sangkot
Baka ang kahahantungan ay hinagpis at lungkot....
 
Dulce Vicente
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Seriously? I'M Serious! ! !
 
Joking and fooling around
Laughing without any bound
Enjoying life as it is
But why it turn out like this?
 
For the first time in my life
I tried to open my heart
And I took it seriously
The result is tragedy
 
I seriously like someone
The first and only one
So sad he don't believe
Laughing stock, is what I got
 
So pathetic, what a shame
Joking around should I blame?
This is me I can not change
So serious, feels so strange
 
When I say that I'm serious
Just believe don't be curious
Curious if I'm real or not
What a joke, don't be like that
 
Dulce Vicente
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